**VISAA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:**

**WESTERN REGION:** TERM: 2020
- TRIP DARRIN - HEADMASTER, BLUE RIDGE SCHOOL
- KYLE ALEXANDER - NEW COVENANT SCHOOLS
- BLAIR TRAIL - NORTH CROSS SCHOOL

**NORTHERN REGION:** TERM: 2021
- KAREN MOSCHETTO - HEAD OF SCHOOL, FREDERICKSBURG ACADEMY
- GARY LEAKE - HIGHLAND SCHOOL
- STEPHANIE KOROMA, CAA - ST. STEPHEN’S AND ST. AGNES SCHOOL

**EASTERN REGION:** TERM: 2022
- SCOTT WASDIN - HEAD OF SCHOOL, SOUTHAMPTON ACADEMY
- MAX GILLESPIE, CAA - HAMPTON ROADS ACADEMY
- JEANNE SHORT, CAA - CAPE HENRY COLLEGIATE

**CENTRAL REGION:** TERM: 2023
- TOM BURKETT - HEAD OF SCHOOL, BANNER CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
- ERIC GOBBLE, CAA - THE NEW COMMUNITY SCHOOL
- SHANNON FISHER, CAA - CHRISTCHURCH SCHOOL

**VISAA OFFICERS:**

- EXECUTIVE CHAIR: TOM BURKETT - HEAD OF SCHOOL, BANNER CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
- EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: RICHARD H. KEMPER, JR., CMAA
- ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: BOB MILLER
- SECRETARY: STEPHANIE KOROMA, CAA - ST. STEPHEN’S AND ST. AGNES SCHOOL
- TREASURER: MICHAEL DICKEN - VERITAS SCHOOL
- ASSISTANT TREASURER: RICHARD H. KEMPER, JR., CMAA
- VCPE REPRESENTATIVE: RICK YOST - SUPERINTENDENT, FREDERICKSBURG CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
VISAA CHAMPIONSHIP DIRECTORS:

FALL SPORTS:

BOYS SOCCER: JAMES BROWN - NORTH CROSS SCHOOL
CROSS-COUNTRY: WINSTON BROWN - FORK UNION MILITARY ACADEMY
FOOTBALL: WAYNE LANCE - ATLANTIC SHORES CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
GIRLS FIELD HOCKEY: JANE ALLEN - CHRISTCHURCH SCHOOL
GIRLS TENNIS: MICHAEL DUQUETTE - NORFOLK ACADEMY
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL: KEN WARF - BRUNSWICK ACADEMY

WINTER SPORTS:

BOYS BASKETBALL: MAX GILLESPIE, CAA - HAMPTON ROADS ACADEMY
WALTER WESTBROOK - TIDEWATER ACADEMY
GIRLS BASKETBALL: PHIL STINNIE - ST. ANNE’S-BELFIELD SCHOOL
INDOOR TRACK: MICHAEL DICKEN - VERITAS SCHOOL
SWIMMING: EVAN STILES - ST. STEPHEN’S AND ST. AGNES SCHOOL
WRESTLING: BOB NEEDHAM - NORFOLK ACADEMY

SPRING SPORTS:

BASEBALL: CHAD BYLER, CAA - NORFOLK ACADEMY
BOYS LACROSSE: JOHN BURKE - ST. CHRISTOPHER’S SCHOOL
ANDREW STANLEY – COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
BOYS TENNIS: MICHAEL DUQUETTE - NORFOLK ACADEMY
KARIN WHITT - COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
GIRLS LACROSSE: JEANNE SHORT, CAA - CAPE HENRY COLLEGIATE
GIRLS SOCCER: BOB LEAKE - VIRGINIA EPISCOPAL SCHOOL
GIRLS SOFTBALL: DAN MOORE- GREENBRIER CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
GOLF: MARC HOGAN - WOODBERRY FOREST SCHOOL
OUTDOOR TRACK AND FIELD: MICHAEL DICKEN - VERITAS SCHOOL